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MEMORANDUM : 

To: 

Fr: 

Re: 

RN 

Agnes Waldron 

Economic Policy and Taxes according to Congressional 

HHH "believes that the Federal Government, through its 

basic economic policies, should stimulate the national economy 

to more and more rapid growth. During his Senate career, he 
'" . 

backed increased federal expenditures and dismissed as ground

less complaints about the danger of an increasing national 

debt." 

During his sixteen years in the Senate, HHH proposed or 

voted for programs that would have cost Americans over $100 

billion in addition to the amounts Congress actually appro

priated during that same period. Humphrey is essentially a 

populist. He has summed up his economic viewpoint thusly: 

"If I am going to be called an inflationi~t, t~t will not 
-----==--~----------------'. -~----

bother me one bit, because the one thing this Senator re

members is that the troubles we had in our business and our 

family did not come from inflation, but they came from de

flation-. " (Cong. Rec. 5/22/57) 

So far as the current fiscal and monetary crisis is 

concerned, he has had little to say. However, he continues 
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to call for new programs. He has, for example, called 

for a Marshal Plan for our cities. As a usual practice 

HHH never puts a price tag on any of his proposals. 

During the 1964 campaign Arthur Krock in comparing 

LBJ and HHH commented: "Humphrey has consistently sub

ordinated the costs to the ever-expanding welfare state, 

under mounting centralized control by Washington, whereas 

the President's stated design is to keep the costs and the 

concept in prudent balance." Krock's..evaluation on HHH 

at least still holds true. Humphrey is opposed to revenue 

sharing with the states. For example, on January 24, 1967 

he said: "I do not think •.• that the Federal government 

would be keeping proper faith with American taxpayers if 

tax revenues were to be handed over, no strings attached, 

••. to state and local governments which might not be ready 

or able to use them effectively." 

In his letter to the Reverend Ralph David Abernathy, 

HHH supported the aims of The Poor People's March and called 

for the following: 

( 1) Ext~orm of the Welfare system - not 
further descrIl5ea-.-.---

V(2) Some form of income maintenance - not specified. 

(3) Immediate prioritX-Jiholl1 d_.Qe given to eliminate. 
I hungex- through food stamp and commodity dis-

y~~t0j.. .~tr~bution programs. 

- (~~_~L 
~i 
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(4) Expansion of rural and urban health centers. 

(5 ) A program of "selective public service employ
ment" but he sIL-ecifically ruled out the. gQvern
ment as "employer of last resort.1t -

( 6) Early implementation of the recommendation of the 
Kerner Commission Report. (Estimated cost $40.5
$22.8 from public sources. See attached estimate) 

There is some indication that HHH is aware of the fact 

that even with the end of the war, there is no money to fi

nance new programs. The Washington Post reported that HHH 

meet with Walter Heller and Charles Schultz at Brookings, 

where he was told to forget the idea that the end of the 

war would release $30 billion for domestic needs. Of course, 

since he learned this, he wrote Abernathy in support of the 

Poor People's demands. 

Similarly, on the very day LBJ was signing a greatly 

reduced Foreign Aide bill and announcing travel restrictions, 

!-HHH was in Africa pledging a doubling or t~~~~.f foreign 

~ ai~ funds: The bill this year is, of course, in even more 

serious trouble and may be killed in the House. 

Law and Order: 

HHH has the usual knee-jerk liberal reaction with regard 

to riots. At the time of the Watts riot - he expressed more 

sympathy for the rioters than for the victims. Similarly, 
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(while Cleveland was burning July 18,1956) HHH told a 

New Orleans audience that he could "lead a mighw good 

riot." 

Following the riots in Detroit and Newark, HHH, before 

a Boston audience placed the blame for the riots on every 

American citizen: "For whose fault is it when our cities 

bleed and burn? •• It is the fault of the racial extremists 

who incite to riot. It is the fault of the looter and the 

sniper who deny their neighbor's right to live in peace. 

It is the fault of the governments who' do too little, too 

at:e.• It is the fault of decent men of good will who fail 

to act. It is the fault of all of us. '\~ -- 
When the Kerner Commission Repat was released HHH 

was more restrained. On March 24, 1968 he stated that 

the report's contention that "white society condones" 

Negro slums "comes dangerously close to a doctrine of 

group gui1 t • " He declared the report was lIopen to some 

challenge" and specifically took exception to the reports 

conclusion that the U.S. was moving toward two separate 

societies. 

During the 1964 campaign he termed Goldwater's call 

for law and order a racist appeal and said Goldwater had 

over emphasized episodes of riots and civil disorder. 
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Foreign Affairs: 

Humphrey is an avowed internationalist. Towards the 

Soviet Union and Eastern Europe he is a dedicated bridge 

builder - though he has never been much concerned with the 

fact that the bridge building is almost totally from one 

direction. He is a firm believer in disarmament, trade, 

cultural exchanges, etc. 

More recently, April 22, 1968 he called for the building 

of "peaceful bridges" to Communist China. In 1964 how~.Ye~- --_...

he told UPI editors that China was an aggressive warlike 

country and he opposed U.S. recQgIlition ... He said the U.S. 

should instead have firm and reliable relations with the 

Soviet Union during the Sino-Russian Quarrel. 

Vietnam, of course, is HHH's Achilles heel. Prior to 

his nomination as Vice President he took a dim view of U.S. 

involvement in Asia. For example, on 5/20/61 HHH told 

reporters that the U.S. should withdraw from Laos and 

"extricate ourselves and try to shore up Vietnam and 

Thailand." He said further that it would be impossible 

to supply U.S. troops in Laos and that the Laotians have 

no will to fight. He said: IlWe can't garrison the world, 

the Soviets don't try to do it and I don't think we can 

either. There's no Red Army in Laos and there was none 
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in Cuba." 

Given his past position it is little wonder that HHH 

has incurred the wrath of the liberals on Vietnam. To 

some extent he has responded to this pressure. In February, 

1966 when RFK suggested a coalition government with the 

Viet Cong HHH likened this to letting a fox into the 

chicken coop. But by December 1967, he did not foreclose 
/ft'\f1 such a coalition and by May 1968 he said the stage was set/1 ________

~/ The A~stratlon was forced to issue a quick denial of ... 
this. 



June 17~ 1968 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: DC 
cc: Mitchell~ Kleindienst~~deman 

FROM: Ellsworth 111 ~ 
RE: Rockefell~ ~ategy Pre-Convention 

Rockefeller's basic pre-Convention strategy 

is the classic strategy for one who needs to weaken the 

political establishment: develop and press the twin 

themes everyone (not just the complainant) is frustrated 

by inadequate access to the Establishment and by lack 

of opportunity for self-determination. 

Thus~ his tactics will include not only the 

effort to move upward in the public opinion polls~ but 

also the other efforts to develop concrete grievances 

under the heading of lack of access and lack of self-

determination on the part of many different kinds of 

interests. 

For example~ we can expect to see the develop

ment of the theme that Republican delegations from 

Southern states to the National Convention (part of the 

Nixon/Republican."establishrnent ll 
) are denying seats on 

the delegations to Negroes. We can expect to see plat

form issues develop around a theme~ regardless of the 

.... 
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substance of the issue, of lack of opportunity to be 

heard, and denial of self-determination on the matters 

of substantive positions on the issues. Counter strategy 

is two-fold: (1) Alert everyone at every level of com

petition to stress the fullness of procedures and oppor

tunities for access (in other words, the right to be 

heard) and thus to help determine resolution of the 

issues, whatever it may be, and; (2) stress the need at 

every level of competition to resist dilatory, frivolous, 

divisive and anarchic tactics, having in mind at all 

times the need to cast the image~f the opposition in 

the dilatory, frivolous, divisive or anarchic mold. 



@ 
TO: EN DATE: June 14, 1968 

FROM: LG
" "!':, 

NOTES ON STRATEGY 

Various plans of action for the pre-convention and 

post-convention periods were discussed this past week (Partici

pants: Haldeman, Ellsworth, Sears, Shakespeare, Treleaven, 

Buchanan, Price, Safire, Klein). 

1. Two basic assumptions were agreed upon for short

term planning purposes: 

A. The Rockefeller campaign is not a threat to theC' 

nomination, but in the interests of safety should not be com

pletely discounted on this score at this time; 

B. The Rockefeller campaign does threaten an adverse 

impact on the national campaign, if we are completely passive. 

On these assumptions, it was agreed that an interim strat

egy should be devised and steps taken to put it into effect as soon 

as possible. (This would be a contingency plan to be used only if 

it appears in the next week or so that Rockefeller is actually 

1;lurting us). 

2. The key idea, which emerged from these discussions 
i 

(with general support), lis to peg our pre-convention strategy 

to the needs of the national campaign. In that way we counter the 

Rockefeller effort and,build strength for the national campaign 
! 

concurrently. This means planning immediately for a media campaign 
,. 

(predominantly TV) in the swing states (OhiO, California, Illinois, 
itt 

etc.), supplementing them with a few selected RN appearances in those 
/;'

states (e.g. taping TV ~nterviews [Hillsboro type] and originating 
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newsmaki!lg radio speeches from Columbus, OhiO, L. A., etc.,)~ The 

advantages are numerous: It is logically and organically related to 

the national campaign. It is not a defensive reaction to the Rocke

feller effort. It postures RN as the party-builder oriented to 

helping both the national ticket and important local candidates 

(senators, governors, etc.). It maximizes the use of available 

resources by concentrating them in battleground areas. It can be 

better adapted to local needs and issue interests. It is an 

interesting story (the IInew ll campaign). While primarily related 

to the national effort it also provides needed exposure of RN on 

TV (and in other media), thereby furnis~ing some support for our 

position in the national polls. (We must not forget that only a 

small fraction of the electorate has been exposed to RN's TV 

campaign capabilities; where this has occurred--e.g. New Hamp

shire, Oregon--the results have been dramatiC). 

3. The media campaign to be relevant should reflect 

political trends, important issues, vulnerabilities of independ

ents and dissident Democrats in the selected areas. Limitations 

of time or money may require tailoring of the plan to less than all 

of the swing states. The important factor, however, is the exist
, I 

ence of an apparent strategic framework within which the' operations 

of the pre-convention campaign take place. 

4. In those Istates where media is intensively employed, 

"before and after" P01~S should be taken. Having them available 

to demonstrate the chan~e of voter attitude which takes place 
I 

when RN campaigns activ1ely would be an effective tool for dele
\I 

gate opera.tions. 
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'. 5. Related to this strategy: Frank Shakespeare ,has sug


gested a calm, candid, non-vituperative kick-off statement from the 


Nixon organization which nevertheless makes clear (a) that RN and 


;',other candidates went to the people via the primary route, whereas 

NR is goin~ to them via Madison Avenue; (b) that the primaries of 

1968--a National Primary in microcosm--involved true ballot box 

decisions by millions of voters, whereas the polls are an uncertain 

index of election day decisions and subject to numerous variables 

(i.e. we expect ·and discount in advance the ups and downs of the 

national polls); (c) that RN is not go;ing to call upon his supporters, 
... 

who gave generously to finance the primaries effort, to finance a 

major post-primaries effort against a candidate with unlimited 

resources. RN is not going to impair his ability to mount a maximum 

effort against. the Democrats by spending millions in June and July 

against a man who chose to' ignore the primary system. (And if 
/ 

one man can overrule the ballot box decisions of millions of 

voters in 'the primaries by a massive "special interests" assault 

on the 1500 persons sampled by national polls, wouldn't the viability 

of the American primary. system be seriously drawn into question?) 

(This is ,suggestive of some of the pOints that could, 

and, I think, should beimade through carefully drawn statements, 

issued by John Mitchell· and/or others. The argument for such a 

basic statement is that it would be a direct, high-impact response to 

the many questions about the unprecedented Rockefeller campaign; 
i • 

and much is gained in fprce of 'argument by gathering the various 
I

pOints in one place. Ray Price and Bill Safire have been asked \.
I 


. I 

to work up some draft material.) 

I 

t 
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, t • 

6. For obvious reasons--media purchases, creative work, 

fund-raising, scheduling, etc.--some basic decisions must be made 

promptly. Whatever is done short range should be sufficiently 

flexible to permit stepping up, stepping down or redirection in the 

light of more concrete evidence as to the effect of the Rockefeller 

campaign. 

7. Although the Rockefeller campaign interferes with 

the hope of maintaining a low-profile effort during June and July, 

there is a potential major plus in the blooding of the larger 

national organization, including testing advertising themes and 

techniques in the battleground states. 

8. I have not touched on the various supporting efforts-

delegate monitoring, endorsements, etc.--that would of course roll 

right along. 

#### 

. , 



PATRICK J. BUCHANAN 

Bob: 

Here are sketched out a 

number of ideas worked out 

over the weekend. While there 

are still many holes in this 

thesis, you can get from this 

the drift of it---and the im

pDrt in terms of our own use 

of television. Can you give us 

your thoughts. on this thing. 

Aide to RICHARD NIXON 
20 Broad street, New York City PatBuchanan 
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THIS IS ST FRANCIS HOTEL G4 PLS 

NIXONHDQTRS NYC HAVE A ~ESSAG€ ~nR BOB HAL~EMAN FROM
l 

mOWN 

"".. 
FI~E SA WILL QELIVER 

TO 30B HALDE~ Af\J SEPT S 

N TALKINS Tn FP~D SEATO~ T~IS MORNING ~3nUT ~ESRASKA, HE 

NDICATED T~~T UNLESS HE HE~RD FRO~ R~ BY THIS SATURDAY, 

~ WAS GOING FISHIN3~ 

~ SAID HE WAS NOT ANGRY, BUT NEITHER ~E ~QR B03 HILL NOR 

J)\·w LODGE -- AN;) YE \N~SN\T SUPE ~3i)UT V',oLTER t,JJILLIA\V::S 

AND LYNN HOLTON \\ Y4iJ ~EN ~SSIl\'~J ,-\\)YTYING DEFINITE TOI 

00. 


~ATON ALSO INDICATED THAT ~AMIE ~lS HO R HAD CALLED AND 
 I 

roL) HI~ THAT HE WOULD ~OT N j TO STA~) 3Y aEC~U IKE WAS 

IMPROV ING RAPIDLY. 

THANKS END 

~CEIV~D FINE ANj WILL DELIVER THIS AFT~ 

DJD OR GA 

END\S 

JJACK 



September 26, 1968 

TO: Buchanan 

FROM: Allan 

Re: RN Projected visit to Mexico 

~mbassador Robert Hill advises against 

RN trip to Mexico on basis of his conversations in last 

two days with contacts in Mexico City. Reasons: 

1. 	 It is anticipated that there will be 

further serious dis~r~ers. 

20 	 There is a chance that if RN visits 

Mexico City there could be extensive 

Communist-led demonstrations against 

RN. Coming 20 days before election g 

it could damage RN image as statesman. 



September 26, 1968 

RNC ANSWER DESK: 

MONITOR SEES POSSIBLE HUMPHREY COMEBACK 

"Many careful observers believe that Mr. Humphrey will cut 

into the NiKon lead in the weeks ahead. They feel that he is presently 

at a low point. Some even think that he might make a surprise comeback, 

as President Truman did in 1948." (Richard L. Strout, Christian Science 

Monitor, 9/26/68) 

STROUT SAID IN ANOTHER STORY: 

"Mr. Humphrey's proposal (to raise Social Security benefits 

and finance them from the general Treasury) ...may bring domestic matters 

back into the campaign to replace Foreign Policy and especially the 

Vietnam issue which has seemed like an albatross around his neck."

"The fast-talking Mr. Humphrey may be living in a world of 

make-believe, but his euphoric bounce seems to be having some effect/
on doubtful auiences." (Christian Science Monitor, 9/26/68) 

r· 
/",.,-' 

/ 
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MEM(ORANDUJI"f SEP'fEMB.EB. Z!;~,1968 

, ~; • '.I "1-'TO: ~BHALD~MAN . ':.'i' 
I 

, 
. 

C C ~ LorE (.fA UN T 

JOHN WHITAKER 

Loie phoned toda)f~H1.k.inliaari~:/()newa!i! pre$cl1t. on t.hetSth· 

besl<kg'RN, the. C~rdinalljlnd .I-\,Sl,l'C(\l.l.\ ,,'h'(;:n they had ~;rt:\a)'<:fa$'t; 


,:. '. ., l. 

,. '. , 

/'\..sa hl,~,s .t(Jl.d L6ie: HififF..Nintended .to be. it'iP~l1hl:Sp:ril1;gf<l h~:J'\.'t',~en: , 

Decf'fmbb:.r 4-7 to att.('!.nd.l;lH;.fh:q:'Jt.thl.icanth:lVerl'l('jrt~! tr.:mft..r~:nt::'e., , 

IH\d (in the hlllS)S (ifthi.t.. Ca rdi nal Mdnt~{:["e pn:H'l.I~ to Sl~t \~ fH'L Al 

Srnlth tn,e dinner dl.l.t'llig th<.(t pe,'riod. Na,.t\.l.r(~.l1y. t.he, Cardinal' 

W'i~r.H~.SJ;O P'~Q!'.ll(:i!~~~' th,i5a fi s09rl afi.'P(JI?~:t.ble. ',' " . 

". " '"... ,,,. '" \ " • ",...:'"", '.,':"'1 .' '.'"',>.' , '. ',> 

, 
" 
. 
.', ,. 

With evel"-),(wing ch;~eT!iI to wh()(t:v(~1" th~ poi:,:r gIl)' iB whpWQ.i"ri(:;:lf. .. 

I.~b~)\lt the.Il·t.'~ thii'lli,'s Pj.1tl~'r NO\I(1:mbe:r' 5 .•...: .' , . ,. . . 

, 0,'" , • """" ,.,', 
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September 25, 1968 

e telephone, 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: RN 

FROM: Maury stans 

As we discussed Monday on 

it would be greatly helpful to our efforts if we an have Agnew 

for two or three fund-raising dinners. Hope ou can work something 

out. 

~. 




•ster n nlon 
* - - .-- ------- ----. ~ t . 

2211P car 5£1' 25 68 KC2'" 

LC1'" L "'A~ PO FAX ,"OENIX AAI I 25 11. 

Tt£ HONDRA ILE IICtMRO NIXON 
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NCIOUCE Vm'[S F'. 'tOU HEREMOUNDS T..T IT flU. NOr All) YOU 
KIGHT IE THe: CAUSE OF' lNeITl (; TROUBLE AT 'tOUR OWN PERSOM.L 
III • 1 II!P£AT _ 00 N« GO 

ItAM' GOLDIA
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AGNEW 

Campaign Committee 
450 Park Avenue 
New York, New York 10022 
(212) 661-6400 

Murray Choliner 
Spedal Assistant to Campaign Manager September 25, 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: Bob Haldeman 

FROM: Murray Chotiner 

You 	probably have picked up the "floating" rumors: 
" 	 II 

1. 	 Dick is opposed to Social Security and Medicare. 

2. 	"Dick has no farm plank, and we are ignoring the 
Mid-West farm bloc states playing to California 
Wisconsin and New York, ignoring grain and live
stock farmers. H 

We all know the usual story which is: If we send 
out 	statements, they do not get the attention they 
deserve. However, anything Dick says will be picked 
up. 

Will you please put the above items in the hopper. 

MMC:bh 



September 24, 1968 

TO: HALDEMAN 

FROM: SHAKESPEARE 

The research results on the Cleveland television 

program are even more favorable than Chicago. Major 

points include: 

1) The audience increased during the program•••.. . 
from a 9% rating in the first half hour to 12% in the 

second. This means starting viewers tended to stay with it 

and others, chancing upon the program in progress, tended 

to be attracted. 

2) The undup1icated rating was 18%, meaning almost 

one home in five throughout Ohio and Indiana saw some of 

the program. 

3) The reaction to Nixon was extraordinarily 

favorable. In response to a query about their "impression" 

of Nixon, 74% said "more favorable," 26%, "about the same" 

and none (!!) "less favorab1e. 1f 

The viewers were far more impressed with Nixon:;.hhan 

on the specifics of his answers. In characterizing their 

impressions, they used words such as "sincere," "honest," 

"straightforward," "like the way he handles himself" rather 

than referring to a stand or policy. The most common phrase, 

used by almost one in four, was "he has the ability to be 



- 2 

President." 

5) An astonishing 86% of the viewers could think 

of nothing they disliked about the program. 

6) About half the viewers characterized themselves 

as Democrats or Independents. 

This program concept is clearly effective. 

We should, however, guard against a danger. Both RN and 

the staff may understandably start to think of these pro

grams as routine, forgetting that·~ach program is new to 

hundreds of thousands of voters. We should continue en

deavoring to keep the day of telecast uncluttered for RN ••• 

and provide him with sufficient time at the studio to be 

alone for ten minutes, in a cool room, collecting his 

thoughts, just prior to air. 



L 
---

get this processed for us? 

MEMORANDUM TO BOB HALDEMAN 

From Buchanan 

Can ygu 



ll1emorandum 

TO 


FROM 

.. _"': ;;'"' (,' ,:: 'C 
)..,J-" .....~~' ..... ~.I.,-' "..- -.".SUBJECT: 

~reci~t8 it if you 

rcqlle~; t rei .~ )·J.YSe~.. 6i:t of e:~,,:)C:~~ 
 .. 
100.8:; is 

- ~cven't ~e&rd anythin2t ers nd. t~2t 
craft piece 8.?~r3 tile itn.:: 0:::. {cccn,tr21iZt::.ti01:"J. :;f "::16 e;itie 
i ~ein_ passed around t~e ~u_efiUCr&cy. 

et to~:_·.etl~r2:r ~~it}l ..i12'r: .:x'eerls.)E.:Cl, but 
~)e'en [?Jle ()~)~ ~ L!lj, tU,Ei.ll:1 C~)i1'tIe[1i SI} t [~l~l"r.ll~. e:.:~ eYl t E' • 

(J!)C to ir: tl"'l.E '!~le}:t c,:nl:p.lt~ -'·-~De::C~~~. 

is hnvL1._ o~: ,,::,-::CO 01 G. ~s f.1!ic1. tte C.8 ee to', C~' 

ent ~~cctDT 1 ~)t; ,.Jy t~~1 e l.::ay; t 
anyone ve~ consid io~! t.;) ._. t.~ ~~jo:.ce ~:etbile6 

st8te~ent in this Erea'i 

http:c,:nl:p.lt
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Scptember23, 	1968 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: 	 Richard M. Nixon 

,/ 
,/'; 

"'~n. Walter Hickel 
Spiro T. Agnew Hon. John A. Volpe 

.,"Robert Ellsworth Hon. Howard Baker 
Robert Finch Han. Mark O.Hatfield 
Peter Flanigan Hon. William Br,ock 
H. R. Haldeman Hon. George Bush 
Herb IZlein Hon. Clark MacGregor 
Richard IZleindienst Han. F. Bradford Morse' 
Charles Me Whorher Hon. Donald Rumsfeld 
John Mitchell Charlcs "Bud" Wilkinson 
Richard Moore 
John Sears 
Arthur Sohmer 
George White 
Rose Mary Woods ... 

FROM: 	 Jeffrey Kimball 

RE: 	 SURROGATE CANDIDATES 

COMPLETED 	EVENTS 

June 27th 	 Congressman F. Bradford Morse of Massachusetts 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 

July 12 &: 13 	 Governor Walter J. Hickel of Alaska 
Blnl::- F-Iills, Michigan 
Grand Rapids, Michigan 

July 18th 	 Senator Mark O. Hatfield of Oregon 
Rutgers University, New Brunswick, New Jersey 

July 19th 	 CongressrI1an F. Bradford Morse ,of Massachusetts 
Concord, New Hampshire 

July 23rd "Bud" Wilkinson, National Comm.itteeman fron1 
Oklahoma 

Newark, New Jersey 



Septembe:r 23, 1968 
Two 

July 26th & 
27th 

July 28th 

August 24th 

Auzus t 25th 

Governor John 	A. Volpe of Massachusetts 
Cleveland, Ohio 

Morristown, New Jersey 
Gearhart, Oregon 

Senator Ho\'/ard Baker of Tennessee 
Chicago, Illinois 

Govei'lwr John A. Volpe of Nlassachusetts 
Carbondale, Illinois 

Congrcssrnan George Bush of Texas 
Ashtabula, Ohio 

... 
Septel~lbe:t' 5th 	Governor John A. Volpe 

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 

SeptcT":'] bel' 6th 	Governor J olm Volpe 
Ncwa;d~, New Jersey 

September 7th 	"Bud" Wilkinson, National Committeern;;m from Ol:lahClma 

Septenlber 
10th 

September 
13th. 

September 
13th 

September 
16th 

September 
18th· 

Minne::q-:Jolis, Minnesota 

Congressman Clark MacGregm' of Minnesota 
Kansas City, Missouri 

, 
Congressman George Bush of Texas 
Portsmouth, Virginia 
Newport Ne\vs & Hampton, Virginia 

Senator Howard Baker of Tennessee 
Chic'ago, Illinois 
Dallas, Texas 

Governor John A. Volpe of Massachusetts 
New Ha,'en, Connecticut 
Bridgeport, Connecticut 
Fairfield, Connecticut 

Governor John A. Volpe 
Bos ton, Mas sachusetts 
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September 
19th 

September 
19th 

September 
19th 

September 
19th 

Septe r 

19 

September 
20th 

Septernber 
21 st 

Septelnhel' 
21 st 

September 
21 s t 

September 
22nd 

September 
22nd 

Senator Mark O. Hatfield 
Cleveland, Ohio 

Senator Ho\vard Baker 
Houston, Texas 

Congressman George Bush 
Tulsa, Okla.horna 

Governor 'iVaHer J. Hickel 
San Diego, California 

'IBud ll \Vilkloson 

Columbia, South :colina... 

CongressHlan Clark MacGregor of 11innesoia 
Sioux Fell} s, South D3.kota 

Governor John A. Volpe 
Syracuse, New York 

Senator Mark O. Hatlie1d· 

Newport, Rhode Island 

Congressrnan George Bush 
Chicago, Illinois 
St. I Charles, Illinois 

Con es sman George; Btl sh 
Morristown, New Jel'sc;,r 
New Vernon, New Jersey 

Congressman Bradford Morse 
Concord, Nc\v Hanlpshire 

COMivTITTED EVENTS 

September 
24th 

Governor John A. Volpe 
San Francisco, California 
Meet with Halo-American Leaders 
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September 
25th 

September 
25th 

September 
26th 

September 
26th 

Septernber 
26th 

September 
27th 

September 
27th 

September 
27th 

September 
28 

September 
28th 

September 
29th 

Governor John A. Volpe 
Los Angeles, California 
Meet with Italo .. A.n1erican Leaders 

Governor Walter J. Hickel 
Portland, Oregon 

"Bud'WiHdnson 
Ca,sper, Wyoming 
Republican Fund Raising Dinner 

Governor Walter J. I-Eckel 
San F:" ancis co, California 

C essman Clark Ma,cGregor 
Newark, Ne,v sey 
North Br' , New Jersey 

Governor 'Walter J. 
Los Angeles, California 
San Diego, California 

Congressman Donald Rumsfeld 
Trenton, New Jersey 

Senator Howard r 

O:::naha, Nebraska 
National Convention of American Indians 

Governor Walter J. 
San go, California .. 
Governor John Volpe 
Akron, Ohio 
Cleveland, Ohio 

ernor Walter J. I-Iickel 
Ojai, California 
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October 1st 

October 3rd 

October 3rd 

October 3rd 

October 4th 

October 4th 

October 4th 

October 5th 

October 5th 

October 9th 

Governor John A. Volpe 
Detroit, Michigan 
Chicago, Illinois 

Senator Howard B 
Milwaukee, \Visconsin 
Green Bay, 'Wisconsin 
Wausau, \!.fis·consin 

Governor John A. Volpe 
Neyv Jersey 

Congressman William Brock 
Panama City, Florida .... 
Gainesville, Florida 
Fort Pierce, Florida 

Senator Howard Baker 
Detroit, Mi 

Congressman George Bush 
Moline &: Rock Island, Illinois 

Congressman William Brode 
Wihnington, North Carolina 
Gol dsboro, North Carolina 
Burlington, North Carolina 

Governor John A. Volpe 
Barre, Verrnont 

Congressman William Brock 
Bowling Gr een, Kentucky 

Senator Ho\var d Baker 
Washington, D. C. 
$]00 Fund Rajsing Dinner 
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October 
9th 

October 
9th 

October 
9th 

October 
10th 

October 
11th 

Octpber 
12th 

October 
12th 

October 
13th 

October 
15th 

October 
15th 

Governor John A. Volpe 
Nassau County, New York 
$100 Fund Raising Dinner 

Congressrnan F. Bradford Morse 
Portland, Maine 
Portland Chamber of Commerce 

Congressn1an George Bush 
ATkaI) sas 
$100 Fund Raising Dinner 

Governor Walter J. Hickel 
In dianapolis, Indiana .•. 
Columbia Club Banquet 

GOVCl'nQr John A. Volpe 
New York, New York 

Governor Walter J. Hickel 
Kansas 

Governor John A. Volpe 
Chicago, IllInois 
COIUDlbus Day Parade 

t 

Governor John A. Volpe 
BuffaJo, NeVI York 
Federation of Itali2n-American Societies 

Congr es Slnan Geor ge Bush 
Grec·nwicb, Connecticut 
Fund Raising Dinner 

Governor John A. Volpe 
Old Forge, Pennsylvania 
Me ding wi th Italo··American Leader s 
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Octpber 22nd Congressman George Bush 
Minot, North Dakota 

October 26th Governor John A. Volpe 
New York, New York 
Gr and Council of Colu-:-nbia As sociation 

October 29 th Senator Mark O. Hatfield 
Indianapolis, Indiana 
State-·wide Fund Raiser 

ech COlTImcnts from }V1urr Chotiner: 

It is suggested that our speakers.. c;:oncur in statement of 
Congressman Melvin Laird of Wisconsin, Chairman of the 
I 

House GOP Conferenee, urging ,[-IHH to repudiate Democrat 
National Committee Chairlnan 0' Brien's suggestion on "14eet 
the Pres s, " that the election of RN might lead to aparthied 
in America. 

Integration of public schools in the South, pursuant to 
the Supreme Court 1954 decision, began in Little Rock during 
the Republican Administration. This was an historic milestone 
in Civil Rights progress. 

0' Brien's respe ration is understandable. The country
wide reports are that DenlOcrats are turning away frOlTI their 
party's nominee in droves; that Nixon must be given the chance 
to correct the bumbling. 

Humphrey should be challenged in speeches to take a 
...position on whether he criticizes an~r of the decisions of the 

Supreme Court and whether he adv-ocates legislative action to 
correct them. 

Ask HHH to name the issues on which he differs ,'lith 
Johnson over the past 4 years. Also would like to know what 
member s of LBJ's cabinet he would retain. 
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It is suggested that we not attack Johnson in con
nection with this point, but merely to have HHH declare 
whether he will follow the LBJ policies. No matter what 
he answer s, he will be in trouble. 

If he departs from LBJ, he incurs his wrath. If he 
does not depart from LBJ, he will incur the wr~)_th of the 
people. 

... 



